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WIDOW HEW PHASE

ENTERING PROBE

Attorneys . Retained by Mrs.

Edward 0. Estes in Bark
Mimi Inquiry.

HEARING STARTS TODAY

Baron Ton Will Open
a Full Report Is Xeo

efaxr. Owing to Ffcct German

Craft Insured In Europe.

One new element has entered Into the
Investigation of the case of the wrecked
German bark Miml which U to be held
today, for the widow of Edward O.

Flatea. employed by contractors engaged
In floating the bark at a donkeyman.
has retained George V. Joseph as her
counsel and he expects to attend the
hearing which will be convened before
Karon von Lechneyer at 10 o'clock this
morning at the office of Veasle, Mc-Co-

Veaxle.
Mr. Joseph said yesterday that he did

not know what would be done or
whether an action would be Instituted,
as he first Intended to familiarize him-
self with the facts as brought out-I- t

Is supposed that if litigation en
sues an effort will be made to show
thnt because the three mates of the
Ural'l crew went ashore before the

vessel was hauled off the sands, and
that weather conditions were largely
responsible for the fact she t'irned over
after getting In deep water, the attempt
to save the vessel at that time was Ili-

ad vised.
As the Miml was insured In Germany

a full report of the testimony of Cap-
tain WestphaU her master: Charles S.
Klsher, of the Fisher Kngineering Cor-
poration, and two sailors, rescued from
the overturned hull, will be taken, also
evidence of the three mates who were
with the crew when she on the
beach and after standing by during the
preparatory work of rigging gear with
which to haul her seaward. left her be-
fore the final effort to take her to an
anchorace.

Captain Quinen. Inspector of the
United States llfesavtng Service, who
came from San Francisco to inquire
Into reports concerning the action of
the ijarabaldt llfesavlng crew, reached
the city yesterday and It Is probable be
will pursue Ms investigation through
meeting Captain Westphal and others
cf the Minn's compan.

Al.ItXS CAXXOT JOIN NAVY

Niitnraliied Applicant Mast Hare
final Pnptrs to Enll-- t.

I.ate instructions Issued by the Navy
Department regarding aliens make it
impossible for anyone to enter the ser-
vice as an enlisted man unless he has
been admitted to cltizenshtp, am) If not
a native of this country he must prove
to the satisfaction of the recruiting of
ficer that Ms papers are genuine and
that be is known to others.

A few days ago a minor applied
whose father had declared bis inten-
tion of becoming a citizen several
yeara ago. but neglected to secure final
papers, and white he Is allowed to
vote the Navy would not accept hia son
until the pspers were executed. Lieu-
tenant tV. H. Toaz, In charge of the
Portland recruiting office, rays that
only a few desirable men have failed
to be enlisted during the past few
weeks because of unsatisfactory show-
ing as to naturalization papers and
other proof, and that up to a short time
ago they would have been accepted.

FI.EKT DOES BANKING HERE

Mil Francisco A Portland Draws
Drafts for Needs In South.

Henceforth Portland's bank clearings
will be Influenced to some extent
through the transactions of the San
Francisco A Portland Steamship Com-
pany, for finances of that corporation
are being deposited here, and while
drafts are drawn at San Francisco for
funds wltli to pay off crews of
the stenmera Rose City. Beaver and
Bear, all money Is handled in this city.

The payrolls are small items when
compared with commissaries, ship sup-pil-

and gear. As the crews are paid
twice each month, it la held to be more
desirable to have those disbursements
made at San Francisco, but in the fut-
ure drydocklng and all work that can
be handled in Portland will swell the
amount of money In circulation here.
Since the 0.-- R. A N. assumed the
active control of the fleet there has
been an Increase In purchases In this
city, and probably more will be bought
as tha new programme adjusts Itself.

ItODV OF LOST .MATE FOUND

Missing Member of Robert Dollar's
Crew Accounted for.

Identification Is expected to be com-
pleted today of a body found yester-
day off the Union Oil Company's tank
station, at Portsmouth, as that of the
ihlrd irate of the British steamer Rob-
ert Dollar, wh'fli sailed from the river
March 11 for the Orient, but struck
crossing out and sustained damage
iiat necessitated her being towed to
Puget Sound for repairs.

The third mate, whose name Is said
to be Martin, was missed shortly be-

fore the vessel left the harbor. On a
report being made to Harbormaster
Spcler he ordered Hugh Brady, munl-- t

loal grappler. to search in the vicin-
ity of Montgomery dock No. 2. but no
tiace was found. On the bod: recov-
ered yesternay was a mate s uniform,
wtm the insignia of the Hollar line on
:iif lapel of the coat. The harbor pa-- rl

la inch braught the body to the
foot of Stark strea t and It was turned
over to the Coroner, who will taka the

ise up with the British Consul.

PEED XR LOCKS APPROVED

(rfiifrnmrnl Will Boy Site on Execu-

tion of Paper.
Bearing the approval of the Secre-

tary of War a draft of a deed for the
purchase of the locks and canal at

rexon City was returned to MaJw"
Mclmloe. Corps of I. S. Vesterday and at once turned over to
ne Portland Railway. Light A Power
Company for a minor change and to be
execute.!. The consideration la to be
jjri.eoo.

W hen executed tiie deed will She. re-
turned to Washington, together with
in abstract of the rroperty brought up
to date and passed on by the Depart-
ment of Justice. Taere remain mort-
gages to be satisrled and papers hare
been drawn so-- they may be disposed of
wiui tae payment of the rrice agreed
en by the Government. It may be
t o or three months before the trans
artioa closed. When the money is
paid Major Mrlrd.e will assume
Ciarge of the rroperty and he day

of tol! will cease on passengers and
freight carried by water to and from
Willamette points.

CARGO COMES FROM HAMBURG

Leading Vessel of New Service
Bring Enropean Starr.

On the first steamer of the Hamburg--

American line, the Slthonla.
which is due here May 12, is a shipment
of cargo from Hamburg for Portland.
It was not thought that freight would
begin moving on the vessels starting
the new service, but the fact a con-
signment Is on the manifest of the
Slt.tonta la taken as Indicating that
firms in this city can give the fleet
European business coming this way if
they elect.

The vanguard of the Royal Mall fleet.

ITT lyiER INTELLIGENCE
t Das te Arrive.

Ve-r.- e. From.
Beaver Angeles.. In port

4 Cue H- - Elmore. Tillamook .... In port
I kusiiLa Smn Ditto mdef'te
I Breakwater. ...Coo. Bar. ....In port
I Ai:iaace. .. . Eurka .Apr. IS
J Bear Loe AnmMl. . Apr. 17
J Geo. w. Eider. .Sao D!o. ... Apr. 17

f Rosa City..... Los Angeles.. Apr. 21
! 1a Depart.

?- - For r!
Klamath Fan Francisco Apr. It
Multnomah. .. .San Dlsrt. ... Apr. 1 J
Northland Pin Dlto Apr. 15
So H. Elmore. Tillamook-- . ...Apr. 15
Willamette. ... Los Angeles. . Apr. IS

! krphf, aier. .. ry Apr. 16
Hunoka 6tn Dlero. ... Apr. IS
Beaver Los Anrvies. . Apr. 17

! Taie F. F. to L. A--.. Apr. 15
Alliarce Eu.-ek- a Apr. IS

4 Ceo. W. K'dor. San Dlero ... Apr. 1

I Pear Los Anseles. . Apr. 112

T KoMCltr Los Ancelas. . Apr. 27
I European and Oriental Sarvtee.
f NaTs. Frim Date,

HarpaiiM Seattle April JC
Kentra. ....... Vancouver... Apr.

tninla. ...... rian'.'Urx. .. . J
Klna London. ..... June a
'i:ii of Orcnj.LonilJn Jut;o rt

xor.la Hamburg..-- , June
Cr'n of Cstle. . .Antwerp Aug. 1

For
Kentra England Apr. 30
hiarpaai. .. .. Orl nl ..May 3

e Hamburg.... ay 1

of Orcbv. Orient June SOJFa:is Hamburg. ... Jur - Sl

the steamer Harpagus. Is to be here
April .16. according to the weekly bul-

letin of Frank Waterhouse A Co..
Northwest agents, which Is as follows:

Foverick. due to arrive at Comoi about
April -- 2. to load for regular Oriental ports.
Harpaeus. expected In Portland April 26. to
load for regular Oriental porta. Lord !erbv.
In drydock at Victoria. Falls of Onhy. lelt
Sues for Portland, via Srattle, March SO.
Flintshire, left Singapore for Portland, via
Hongkong. March

Marine Note".

Bound for Port Plrle with lumber the
Japanese steamer Koju Maru was re-
ported arriving at Honolulu yesterday
to replenish her bunkers.

As her oil cargo has been discharged
Barge No. 93. of the Standard Oil fleet,
will leave for sea thla morning; In tow
of the steamer Henderson.

To load for China, the steamer Bessie
Dollar, now at San Francisco, dis
charging cargo brought from Manila.
will be ordered here and to urays Har
bor.

Barges of rock are on the way to Fort
Stevens for use on the south jetty ana
delivery begins today so Jetty construc
tion for the season can be resumed to
morrow.

Returning to load freight that await
ed the steamer Roanoke, the steamer
Geo. W. Elder put out of San Francisco
yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock and Is
looked for tomorrow

In tow of the tug W'allula the schoon
er Reulah started ud from Astoria yes
terday and she waa transferred to the
steamer Ocklahama to be taken to St
Helens to load lumber.

J. A. Anderson said yesterday that he
would retain the firm name of Ander
son. Crowe & Company. Captain Crowe
lost his lire when the German oarg
Mimi was wrecked off Brighton Beach
over a week ago.

E. A- - Beals, district forecaster, pre-
dicts that the Willamette will rise d uri-

ne- the next few days, but the gain will
be slow. The stream was 8.7 feet above
aero yesterday and had climbed two-tent-

of a foot In it hours.
To work more lumber cargo the

steamer Saginaw will be shifted this
morning from the dock of the Mult-
nomah Bog & Lumber Company to the
Eastern & Western. The steamer Aure-ll- a

moved from Wauna to LJnnton last
night to finish.

On the Arrow line steamer Camlno,
due here this evening from San Fran-
cisco, are 1058 tons of cargo consigned
to the American-Hawaiia- n service,
which originated at New York. In ad
dition she has freight from California
that increases her load to more titan
1300 tons.

As her annual Inspection took place
yesterday ard she was found up to re-
quirements of the Government, tha
steamer Dalles City will have her over-
hauling completed without delay so she
can be returned to the Middle Columbia
run with the Bailey Gatzert.

Mayor Rushlight, with Curtis Suther-
land, assistant general manager, and E.
R. Budd. superintendent of water lines,
for the O.-- R. & N., Inspected sites
under consideration for the new fire-bo- at

David Campbell'a berth yesterday.
Thev are on property controlled by the
O.-- R. N. and the city proposes to
exchange land at the foot of Ullsan
street on which the new railroad bridge
approaches rest, for the one selected.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. April 14. Arrived Steamer

J. A. Chaaslor, from San Francisco: steamer
Tauioe. from San Franclaco; steamer

fom San Francisco; steamer Willam-
ette, from San Francisco. Sailed Brltlsb
steamer frown of Seville, for Manila via
Oriental porta; ateamer Klamath, for San
Franclaco; steamer Nabalem, for Grays Har-
bor.

Astoria. April 14. Balled at 8 A. M..
steamer Navajo, for San Franclaco. Arrived
at and left up at S:ao A. M.. steamer J.
A. Chanalor. from San Francisco. Arrived
at 5:30 and left up at 7:30 A. M., ateamer
Tahoe. from Sao Francisco. Sailed at 6 A.
M.. steamer F. H. Leggett. for San Fran-
claco. Sailed at :15 A. M. French bark
General de Xeirrier. tor Sailed
at 6:30 A M.. ateamer Oleum, tor Port San
Lula. Arrived at 10:4. A. M. and left up
at noon, schooner from San Fran-
cisco. Sailed at 9:45 A. M-- , steamer W. S.
Porter, for Monterey.

Sicily. April 14. Signalled, steamer .u

from Portland, for London.
San Francisco, April 14. Arrived, steamer

Roae City, from Portland. Sailed at 1 P.
ateamer Cleo. W. Elder, for Portland.

Ai;nria. April IS. Arrlvad and left up at
S p. M.. steamer Nehalem. from San Fran-
claco. Arrived at and left up at n:30 p.
M . ateamer Willamette, from San Francisco.

Honolulu. April 14. Arrived Japanese
steamer Kojn Manx, from Portland, for Port
Plr:e; put In for fuel.

San Franclaco. April 14. Arrived Steam-
ship Rose c".ty. from Portland- Ieparted
Sir intrra Sar. luan. Ancon. ship Standard,
baric Sar of Ena'and. for Bristol Pay.

RaymiTd. Wash.. April 14. (Special)
Steam t'lareroont arrived today
from San Francisco.

Seattle. Wash.. April 14. Arrived Steam-
ers Huckman. Governor. Nome City. Slav--

rt k. Nevadsn. from San Francisco: Hum
botdt. from Skagway. Sailed Rtaamrra

for Skacna; Cnrjoia, for Southeaat.
ttn Alaska. Eureka, for San Franclaco.

C'otanibus River Bar Report.
Condition at tha mouth of the river at 5

P. M . smooth; wind, northwest, lo miles;
weatner. cieer.

Tide at Asteria Tuesday.
11 1th. Low.

7:S4 A. M T.4 feet l 5 A. M 4.1 feet
P. J.. fet ! (7 P M 0 foot

A CARD.
This Is to rertify that all druggists

are authorised to refund your money If
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound falls
to cure vour cough or cold. John Bernet.
Tell. Vis states: "I used Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for five years, and
It always gives the best of satisfaction
and always cures a cough or cold." Re.
f'lse t.ubKttutes. For sale by Huntiev
Bros--, Fourth and Washington sta.
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DAUGHTERS OF MARINE SURVEYOR FIRST TO CROSS
. BROADWAY BRIDGE
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By courtesy of the superintendent of construction on the Broadway bridge,
the four daughters of Captagn A. Hoben. of 366 Larrabee street, marine sur-
veyor for the City of Portland, may claim the honor of being the first women
in Oregon who walked fccross the new structure.

Superintendent Prout htid promised Captain Hoben that ho would arrange
for his four daughters to bfe the first to cross the bridge and at 8 o'clock
Sunday morning he Informed them that everything was in readiness. The
bascule was lowered and the four girls. Elizabeth, Josephine-Andret- a. Kath-
arine and Baby, trod the .pecking of the big new structure from the east
approach to the west the first women who had set foot on the bridge, to
cross it.

After they had walked across the bridge the span was again raised and
the bridge closed to all ifassengers.

PROTEST IS SENT

Mohair Men Fear Faisiness Will

Be Wiped Out.

MESSAGE GOES TO WILSON

Theodore Bernhelm 4b Co. Communi-

cate) With President Regarding
Tariff Needed to Sustain

Oregon's Goat Industry.

Mohair growers, des-ler- s and manu
facturers are united in protesting
against the placing oj' mohair on the
free UsL By permitting the free en-i- rr

of mohair from Ttirkey and South
Africa, the growers of Oregon believe
ah.ir lndustrv will be aestroyeo. im
roar misers of those aountrles are as
aiutad bv their governments and If
they can sell their product duty free
in the United States It will mean a
ruinous competition to the farmers of
Oregon. The manufacturers of this
country do not want trie home industry
wiped out, as they tblnk It probable
that with another Administration the
duty will be restored,, and they will
then be at the mercy of foreign pro-
ducers.

The following telegram, protesting
against the entire removal of the pres
ent nt duty on nrohaJr. was sent
to President Wilson by- - Theodore Bern-hel- m

cfc Company, of tjhla city, yester-
day:

"Referring to the mohair tariff, even
If wool Is admitted freje, mohair should
have a dutv of 20 per cent ad valorem
and resultant mohair fproducts should
have the following duties: Tops, so
per cent: yarns. 45 pei; cent; cloths, 55
per cent: plushes. 65 per cent. Mo
hair Is quite different from wool, has

different shrinkage and costs more
to raise and manufacture on account
of nroblbltlve decree of Turkey and
South. Africa. If the American Angora
goat-raisin- g Industry as once destroyed
the same can never be

Goats are not raised In Oregon on as
large a scale as sheet. but the busi-
ness la by no means lslgnlflcant. The
Industry adds at least 1500,000 to the
wealth or the state "very year. D-
erides the valuable assistance rendered
by the flocks In clearing rough lands.

STATE Y. H. G. A THRIVES

MEMBERSHIP GROWS AXD TWO

BTJ1XDIXGS AIU3 ADDED.

Committee Calls Stanford Student to
Head College and Boys'

Work in Oregon.

Work of the Toung Men's Christian
Association throughout Oregon was
shown to be in a flourishing condition
at the quarterly meeting of the state
executive committee, beld yesterday
afternoon in the office Of I. B. Rhodes,
state secretary. Both college and city
associations reported gains in member-
ship and extensions or activities in
different directions.

An Important development of the
meeting was the extension of a call to
Guy Needham. of Stanford University,
to become assistant state secretary in
charge of college and boys' work.
Needham, who graduates from Stan
ford thla Spring, will succeed H. A.
Dalzell. who resigned several months
ago to take charge of work for young
people In a large Chicaaro church. He
has been very active m T. Ja. c A.
work during his years at Stanford--

Reports for the last, three months
showed the completion of two fine T.
M. C A. buildings in Oregon one at
Albany and the other at Baker. Both
have large memberships and are pros-
perous. It was also reported that all
but has seen raised on an t000

debt on the student T. M. C. A. build-
ing at Oregon Agricultural College.
The committee voted to in
securing the amount needed to wipe
out the Indebtedness, setting June 1 as
the date to complete the subscriptions.

Those who attended the meeting
were: I. B. Rhodes, state secretary: H.
W. Stone. Portland general secretary;
A. C Schmitt, Albany; Professor H. la.
Bates. Forest Grove; Jesse Edwards,
Newberg; L. W. Riley, president

College; Dr. James Wlthy-comb- e,

director Oregon experiment sta-
tion. Corvallis; a. F. Johnson, E. B.
MacXaughton and C C Mlchener, of
Portland.

ST. PAUL CELEBRATES DAY

Arbor Programme Enjoyed, Several
Specbes Heard.

County Superintendent, Smith, of
Salem and School Supervisor, Smith, of
Oervais, were the special guests; at an
Arbor day and Flag-raisin- g exercise
given by the pupils of the public school
at this place. The teachers and pupils
from two of the neighboring districts
as well as from the St. Paul Academy
were in attendance in force. At
the conclusion, the entire audience
arose and Joined In singing "The Star
Spangled Banner. Superintendent
Smith congratulated the school and
predicted that before the Summer of
1914 would pass, the local school
grounds would be graced with a new,
modern public school building.

Supervisor Smith briefly showed some
Instances where children could and
ought to be "educated" and not "In-
structed," and Impressed upon his lis-
teners the fact that the practical things
In life were the ones which were being
taken up so as to tit the child In such
affairs which,' he or she would be
undertaking In later life.

OPPONENTS FILE TOGETHER

Iiombard, Kellaber and Maguire Ar-

rive at City Hall Simultaneously.

In the space of 10 minutes three can
didates for Mayor, Gay Lombard, Dan
Kellaher and James Maguire filed
their petitions yesterday with City
Auditor Barbur. That all should have
chosen the same time to file was con
sidered such an unusual coincidence
that each candidate was required to
purchase the cigars for the city ofn
dais who happened to be on hand at
the time. Later these three aspirants
for the Mayoralty walked up the street
together.

The petitions are all extensively
signed, although no special effort was
made by any one of the three candi-
dates to get an unsuaJIy large number
of signatures. A number ox candidates
for Councilmen also filed their peti-
tions yesterday.

OREGON DELEGATE LEAVES

H. G. Starkweather Will Sail for
Europe With Party Xext Week.

H. G. Starweather. who, with Dr. H.
McPherson, of the Oregon Agricultural
College, has been named by Governor
West to study the farm loan systems
of Europe, left over the Northern Pa-
cific last night for New Tork and will
sail early next week for . Liverpool
They expect to return to Oregon about
August 1.

In New York they will be Joined by
representatives from every state In the
Union and from several Canadian prov-
inces, who go on a like mission. They
will tour the principal agricultural
countries of Europe, but probably will
devote the greater part of their time
to tjermany, xjenmar. ana ceigium,
which countries seem to have made the
most advancement in agriculture. They
will go, too, to Austria, Russia and
other agricultural countries.

No matter how long you suffered, or
what other remedies have failed to
cure, Foley Kidney Pills will surely
nelp you. iney are genuinely ionic,strengthening and curative, build up
the kidneys and restore their regular
action. John Velbert. Foster. Calif.,
says: "I suffered many years with kid
ney trouoie and couio never get relief
until I tried Foley Kidney P'.fis which
efected a complete eure." For s?ie by
Huntley Bros, and wasning-to- n

a La.

13, 1913.

M'KENNA TO RUN

Democrat Files for Place on

Ticket for Mayor.

OPEN PARTNERSHIP IS AIM

Slogan. Which Will Appear on Bal-

lot, Is "a Closer Partnership Be-

tween People and Mayor" Says

He Will "Lead the Fight."

Establishing a strict Democratic
platform, C. L. McKenna, of 249 Wil
lamette boulevard, supreme secretary
of the United Artisans, yesterday filed
with City Auditor Barbur notice of in-

tention to seek the Democratic nomina-
tion for Mayor at the primary nom-
inating election. May 3. He entered
the race at the instigation of many
prominent Democrats who have been
urging him to announce his candidacy
for more than a month past. It Is be-

lieved he will have the undivided sup-
port of the party leaders, there being
no other Democrat In the field for
Mayor and no prospects for others
entering before the time limit Thurs-
day.

The sloean which Mr. McKenna will
use in his campaign and which will
appear on the ballot beside his name
Is "A closer partnership between the
people and the Mayor. In his an-
nouncement of intention to seek the
nomination he says:

"If nominated and elected, I will,
during my term of office, apply In a
municipal sense, as President wuson
has In a Nattonal sense, the doctrine
of an open partnership between the
government and the people; that the
elected executive of the people should
be more than a mere figurehead; that
he should lead the people In their fight
for honest government and better
public service. If elected, I shall be
more than presiding orricer oi ine
Council: I shall lead the fight."

Mr. McKenna has been a resident of
Portland for 25 years, during which
time he has been Interested In the
United Artisans and other organiza-
tions In official capacities. He Is one
of the best-kno- of the Democratic
party leaders In Portland. This is the
first Hme he has rougnt a camuaacy
for himself.

He is making arrangements for a
campaign to extend from the primary
election to the regular city election in
June. While he has not decided defi-
nitely as yet he probably will open
headquarters and conduct a lively pub-
licity campaign. This will not be done
until after the nominating election
unless another Democrat enters the
race for the Mayorality nomination,
which is considered Improbable.

COUNCIL ASPIRANTS FILE

SEVEX MORE CANDIDATES PRE-
SENT CKEDEXTIAIS.

Additional Entries In Race Include
Two Democrats, Two Progress-

ives and Three Republicans.

Seven new candidates for the City
Council, two Democrats, two Progress-
ives and three Republicans, entered the
race yesterday, filing their notices with
City Auditor Barbur. They are L. Jen
nings, of 248 Ash street, candidate lor
the Democratic nomination for Coun-
cilman from the Third Ward: Hennls
P. Loy, of 635 Wygant street. Demo-
cratic candidate for Councilman from
the Tenth Ward: J. B. Holbrook, 794

Gllsan street, progressive candidate for
Councilman from the Second Ward;
Benjamin Goodman, of 643 Third street.
Progressive candidate for Councilman
from the Fifth Ward, John Keat
ing, of 361 Tillamook street. Republi
can candidate for Councilman from the
Ninth Ward.

C. A. Proudfoot 448 Hall street, can
didate for Councilman from the Fifth
Ward, and Clinton A. Ambrose, or 4bJ
Sumner avenue, candidate for Council
man from the Tenth Ward.

Mr. Goodman will run on the slogan.
To promote the moral and material
welfare of the people." He pledges
himself in his announcement to work
for the interests of the people of his
ward. "If nominated and elected." he
savs. "I shall promote progressive leg
lslation to obtain more direct control
of our public utilities. I believe the
DroDOsed charter aims at more efficient
and responsible administration, and
should therefore be given a trial. 1 la
vor public comfort stations and more
nublic playgrounds at convenient
points. I also favor a municipal gar-
bage system operated on a sanitary and
economical basis. Above all I stand for
promoting the moral standards of our
community."

L. Jennings pledges himself to "faith
fully discharge the duties pertaining to
Councilman to the best ot my aDiiity.
He has adopted no slogan.

Hennls P. Loy announces his slogan
as "Dollar benefits on all taxes and
assessments." Mr. Holbrook announced
no slogan and Issued no statement.
merely placing his name and address
on an election notice.

John Keating announces In his dec
taxation of Intention that he will if
nominated and elected "strive to pro-

mote the Interests of the Ninth Ward.
and will strive for a bigger and bet
ter Portland. ' Will work for the tax
payer and the man who tolls.

Clinton A. Ambrose will run on a
platform embracing pledges of night
sessions of the City Council; advocacy
of the Interstate bridge over the Co
lumbia River; compulsory extension of
streetcar lines; economy and general
reforms. His slogan is "Republican
Evening sessions of the Council that all
the people can be heard."

His declaration reads as follows:
If I am nominated and elected I will

duriag my term of office pledge myself:
First To aid in bringing about an

Immediate adoption of evening ses-

sions of the Council, for the transaction
of all busineas, so that each individual
err civic body can be heard.

Second Will use my best efforts to
secure an Interstate bridge across the
Columbia River.

Third Compulsory extension of all
streetcar lines where needed.

Fourth More parks and public play-
grounds.

Fifth Strict enforcement of the laws
Involving a clean city morally.

Sixth Retrenchment and reform In
the expenditure of public funds.

Seventh No francnise witnout proper
restriction of forefeiture and limita-
tions (all must Include common user
clause).

Eighth Competition In all paving
contracts and full value required.

Ninth An open partnership between
the people and the Council in all city
affairs.

C. A. Proudfoot pledges himself to a
strict business administration. In his
official atatement he says: "I will en-

deavor to give the residents of the
Fifth Ward and of the City or Port-
land a strict economical and business
administration. I will work for the
imurovement of parks and playgrounds
and tor better streetcar and telephone

"0! 0! Thai fishing!"
Stepped instantly

Try ZEM0; Siin Troubles Vanish.

Buy a 85e Bottle Today and Prove It.
Glory! A remedy for skin tortures

that makes everybody smile and say
"Hoo-ray- !" If you have tnat terrible

"Gl-r- Me ZESIO, Quick! It s Guaranteed
to Stop this Terrible Itching Instantly."
fiery, unreachable itching, scorching,
raw eczema, prickly heat, rash, tetter,
irritated or Inflamed skin, blotches,
pimples or blackheads, you will mar-
vel at the results of ZEMO.

ZEMO is a clean, antiseptic solution,
not a grease or ointment. Itching
vanishes at the first application; this
is absolutely guaranteed or money re-
funded. Use it on the baby, too. it
gives immediate relief in all skin tor-
tures. Dandruff and scalp itching vanish.

"Suffered 23 years with eczema. Fin-
ally tried ZEMO. It cured me sound
and well. That was 15 months ago.
ZEMO is a blessing." Mrs. S. Eaaon,
Hope, Ark.

First-cla- ss druggists everywhere sell
ZEMO for 25c a sealed bottle, or sent
direct on receipt of price by E. W.
Rose Medicine Co.. St. Louis, Mo.

Sola and guaranteed in Portland by
Woodard. Clarke & Co. Alder at West
Park St.

service." His slogan Is: "Strict and
economical business administration."

HORSE SHOW DATE FIXED

Klickitat Valley Men to Hold Fair
on Saturday, May 3.

GOLD END ALE, Wash., April 14.
(Special.) Saturday. May 3, has been
fixed as the date for the 1913 horse
show here. It will be held under the
auspices of the horsebreeders' associa-
tion, and will be open to stallions,
brood mares, colts, jacks and mules,
with awards for stallions confined to
ribbons only. Klickitat County has
the reputation of having some of the
best horses in the Northwest, and for
several years the annual horse show
here has been one of the most at-
tractive livestock exhibitions held on
the Pacific Coast.

Goldendale business men appreciate
the fact that the breeding of good
horses Is one of the best assets that
the farmers of the Klickitat Valley can
have and contribute liberally for
prizes. Arrangements for the 1913
horseshow will be made by the man
agers of the Horsebreeders' Assocla
tion, with Jack Mulligan as marshal of
the day and Robert Ballou secretary.
Ike Brady, Henry Jordan and Frank
Branton were chosen by the association
to act as judges. New officers of the
Klickitat "Valley Horsebreeders' Asso
ciation were elected as follows at the
meeting Saturday: President, George
uarner; M. M. Hoctor;
secretary, Frank Graham; treasurer.
Frank Fenton; managers, Joe Yeackel,
Mike Hoctor and Horace McPherson.

BOGGS FIGHTS EXTRADITION

Worthless Checks Said to Have Been
Passed on Portland Men.

International proceedings will be
necessary to bring about the return of
George W. Boggs, held on a Portland-
warrant at Vancouver, B. C, as the
defendant has elected to fight extradi
tion. Habeas corpus proceedings were
to have commenced yesterday when

Oafarrb Cure

Gets Right into the Affedted
Parts and Stops Gathering

in Eyes, Nose, Throat
and Lungs.

v

"Nlne-tenth- a of humanity suffer with
catarrh but do not know what catarrh
is," said an expert doctor, a specialist In
blood analysis. It Is treated locally be-

cause nature tries to drive it out of the
system. .But nature must have help.
Nasal catarrh is merely an outlet, and
It is folly to expect a cure by inhalants or
local applications. If a stream is pol-
luted at its source It la ridiculous to
waste time In purification at Its mouth.

By a long series of elaborate experi-
ments at the Swift Laboratory it is defi-
nitely known that catarrh can be cured
by the simple process of inoculating the
blood with antidotal remedies that stop
inflammatory conditions throughout the
mucous linings of all the organs of the
body. This is done with the famous
Swift's Sure Specific or as It is widely
known, S. S. S. It is taken into the
blood just as naturally as the most
nourishing food. It spreads Its influence
over every organ In the body, comes
through all the veins and arteries, en-
ables all muoous surfaces to exchange in-

flammatory acids and other irritating
substances for arterial elements that ef
fectually cleanse the system and thus put
an end to all catarrhal pollution. S. S. 3.
cleans out the stomach of mucous ac-
cumulations, enables only pure blood-makin- g

materials to enter the Intestinfes, com-
bines with these food elements to enter
the circulation, and In less than an hour
is at work throughout the body In the
process of purification.

lou will soon realize its wonderful in
fluence by the absence of headache, a de-
cided clearing of the air passages, a
steadily Improved nasal condition, and
a sense of bodily relief that proves how
completely catarrh often Infests the en-

tire system. Tou will find S. S. 8. on
sale at all drug stares at $1.00 per bottle.
It is a remarkable remedy for any and
all blood affections, such as eczema, rash.
lupus, tetter, psoriasis, bolls and all scrof-
ulous conditions. For special advice on
any blod disease write in confidence to
The Swift Specific Co.. liT Swift Bldg.,
Atlanta, Ga. Do not delay to get a potua
of & 8. S. at tout druggiftin,

iS.lANGES
ESCAPES

OPERATION

How She Was Saved From
Surgeon's Knife by Lyclia

E. Pinkham's Vegeta--
,

ble Compound.

Mogadore, Ohio. "The first two years
I was married I suffered so much from

" I female troubles and
bearing down pains
that I could not
stand on my feet
long enough to do my
work. The doctor
said I would have to
undergo an opera-tion.b- ut

my husband
wanted ma to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-

pound first. I took
three bottles and it made me well and
strong and I avoided a dreadful opera-
tion. I now have two fine healthy chil-

dren, and I cannot say too much about

has done for me." Mrs. Leb
Manges, R. F. D. 10, Mogadore, Ohio.

Why will women take chances with
an operation or drag out a sickly, half-
hearted existence.missing three-fourt-

of the joy of living, when they can find
health in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound T

For thirty years it has been the stand-
ard remedy for female ills, and has re-

stored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with such ail-

ments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If yon want special advice Tfrite to
Lydia . Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and beld In strict confidence

Deputy Constable Hunter arrived at
Vancouver and procured a stay pending
the usual routine. This requires ap-
plication through the State Department
at Washington, D. C, and the like office
at Toronto.

Boggs. who served a term at Walla
Walla for misuse of the funds of the
City of Tacoma while treasurer. Is
accused of passing worthless checks
upon Portland men, some of whom were
Instrumental In procuring him a
pardon.

, For Hair Health
If Ranall "93" Hair Tonlo doe

not improve tha health of your
scalp and hair, we will pay for
what you us during tha trial.

We eoold not so strongly endorse
Bezall "93" Hair Tonio and continue
to sell it to the same people if it did
not do all we claim. Should it not
prove entirely satisfactory our cus-
tomers would lose faith in us, we
would lose their patronage, and ou
business would suffer.

If your hair is falling oat or yo
suffer any scalp trouble, we belteva
Bexall "93" Hair Tonio will do more
to eradicate the dandruff, give health
to the soalp, stimulate new haia
growth and prevent premature balaV
ness than any other human aganoy.

We want you to make us prove
this. We ask yoa to risk no money-whateve-

Buy a bottle of Hexail
"93" Hair Tonio, use it aeeording to
directions for thirty days; then if
you are not entirely satisfied, come
and tell us and we will promptly hand
back the money you paid us for it. 4

We won't ask you to sign any- -
thing, nor even to bring the bottle
back. We won't obligate you in
any way. We will tako your mere
word. Could anything be more fair?
Could we do anything more to prove
our belief in Rexall "93" Hair Tonioi
and our honesty of purpose in rcon
mending it to your
- Rexall "93" Hair Tonio is as pleas-
ant to use as spring water and has
but a faint, pleasing odor. It comes
in two siaes ot bottles, 60c and J 1.00.

You can buy Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets In this community only at

THE OWL DRUG CO.
Portland, Ore.

Btores in Portland, Seattle, Spokane. Sa
Francleco, Oakland, Los Angeles

and Sacramento.
Then Ik a Rexall Store in nearly erenr town '

and city in the United States, Canaan and
Great Britain. There a different Rexall
Remedy lor nearly every ordinary human ill
each especially designed for the particular 01
tor which it ia reoommended. (
The Bsull Store are Amertca'e Greateat.

Dnu Stores

RESINOL STOPS

16 INSTANTLY

It is a positive fact that the moment
Reslnol Ointment touches any itching
skin, the itching stops and healing be-

gins. With the aid of Kesinol Soap, It
quickly clears away all traces or
eczema, rlnirworm, pimples, blackheads,
or other tormenting, unsightly eruption,
leaving the skin clear and healthy.

And the best of It Is you need never
hesitate to use Keslnol Soap and Resl-
nol Ointment. There is nothing In them
to Injure the tenderest surface. Reslnol
is a doctor's prescription which for
eighteen years has been used by care-
ful physicians for all kinds of skin af
fections. They prescribe Reslnol rree-l- y.

confident that its soothing, healing
action is brought about by medication
so bland and gentle as to be suited to
the most delicate or irritated skin
even of a tiny baby.

Reslnol is sold by every druggist In
the United States, but you can prove
at our expense what it will do for you.
Write today to Reslnol, Baltimore. Md..
and we will send you by parcel post a
liberal trial of Resinol Ointment and
Resinol Soap.

Your money back If 6088 y

eight) fails to cure your rbeuraatism.
That's a fair ofler backed by a reput- -

aB.nl a firm. mjv ii it) uur t,o ci
nAiar have a bottle returned. In lnm more
.bout this offer, write a postal iot ajtnii

Advice on KtlMJnlat1sm,', said to both mot
eandu. Dractfeat. Into 111 cant discussion off

alleviate rheumatic psins by extern. appMo- -

Inn what In Mt. naT Ui IkKnGftTDOI TOUinib
fiymptom chart tells yoo Just wbatu jdi oiruru-mattH-

tou have InflaiurriA torv. cUronlc, ar
ticular, muscular, gout or rneumatlo (tout, 'j

tone) i Leiay i nuiji nan
tot tbls Ires boot SOW I Address fMATT J. JOHNSON CO.

Dept. X t.r-- u


